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World Championship Quality

- free flowing collar shape

FIM Spec race suit
Strong durable materials
Custom design & colours
Upgraded features for 2019

grip patch in crotch  

foam knee
reinforcing 

leatherette trims 
to ankles & cuff

Custom Name Label
D-Star Racewear.co.uk
Hustler DesignCare Instructions

In accordance with FIM regulations

D D-STAR 

shin foam padding

double layer left bum 
panel + pad

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31

starD starD

Standard race suits are all made using a mixture of 
two FIM spec materials to offer amazing comfort whilst 
retaining very high strength for track racing.

These race suits use the stretchier material in the back 
panel to give multi direction stretch, which saves the 
cost of manufacturing extra stretch panels.

Our race suits have been worn by World Champions
catering from Juniors to Professionals 

- sewn in ankle heat resistant parts - sewn in crotch reinforcing

Kids Pricing - Standard - height upto 152cm Tall

Standard race suit - upto 5 logos  
= £512.15 + vat    /    £615.00 inc vat

 Standard race suit - unlimited logos 
= £537.50 + vat    /    £645.00 inc vat

Number Set 1-8
= £50.00+ vat    /    £60.00 inc vat

Number Set 1-18 
= £90.00 + vat    /    £108.00 inc vat

Kids race suit - unlimited logos 
= £535.00 kids suits are vat exempt

Adult Pricing - Standard

- P 2

- features on all suits
- houlder sponsor panels

Shoulder sponsor panels

Additional padding available @ £12.50 per pad 

Additional padding available @ £12.50 per pad

starD starD
- Standard Model Race Suit 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Add number panels to your race suit

pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



Pro Model X9 Covec race suit with 6 ribbed stretch panels
- unlimited logos - unlimited design and colours
= £720.83 + vat    /    £865.00 inc vat

FIM Spec Racesuit
Custom design & colours
5 Part Stretch Panels
New Printed Stretch Panelling for 2019
Stronger, Safer Material
Upgraded features
Detail stitching

FIM Spec Covec Mateial suit with unlimited  logos, 
5 part stretch panels & upgraded features

why have stretch panels?

Pro Model X9 Covec race suit with 5 ribbed stretch panels
- unlimited logos - unlimited colours and design
= £687.50 + vat    /    £825.00 inc vat

Adult Pricing - Pro Model X9

grip patch in crotch
These can be 
custom design  

optional single or
double layer knee
reinforcing 

leatherette trims 
to ankles & cuff

Shoulder sponsor panels Custom Name Label
D-Star Racewear.co.uk
Hustler DesignCare Instructions

In accordance with FIM regulations

D D-STAR 

optional
shin foam padding

optional
double layer left bum 
panel + pad

stretch panels 
in knees

stitched in 
leg panels

stretch body
panels

stretch area 
in crotch

stretch panels 
in shoulders
& lower back

lower back 
stretch material panel 

Normally, the stretchier the material is, the weaker it becomes. 
Covec has mechanical stretch to make it the toughest possible. 
With less stretch in the Covec material, we thought of ways to 
make the back and knee areas have the best possible 
movement. We opted to introduce stretch panels to the knees, 
lower back and shoulders. These panels give two way stretch 
giving optimal movement in those areas. Also adding more 
stitching and detailing to suits to give it a premium look and feel.

For 2019 we have added some extra stretch panelling areas 
which are printed and look like standard panels, but have 
multi-way stretch resulting in better movement and fit. You will 
find these in the lower back, front body and under arm.

What is Covec race suit material?

Top Layer -  dye sublimation suitable, brightest possible 
print colours with no fading over time, even stronger for 2019

Middle Layer - Covec yarn, stronger than standard aramid 
fibres and has high yarn on yarn abrasion resistance so it 
doesn’t weaken throughout its life when washing and in use.

Back Layer - This is a special heat protective backing, 
which helps avoid friction and heat burns from crashes 
and hot surfaces. 

Our Covec material is a new material we have been working 
on for the last 4 years. It’s a version on material that is used
in the Bullit Jeans, which is a global brand of motorcycle
road jeans and jackets.

The latest material for 2019 is stronger than previous years, 
with a higher tensile top layer, the three layers are;

Kids Pricing - Pro Model - height upto 152cm Tall
Kids race suit - unlimited logos 
= £670.00  kids suits are vat exempt

- P 3

Additional padding available @ £12.50 per pad

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31

starD starD starD starD
Pro Model x9

The Pro Model X9 is our flagship racesuit, worn by the 
best racers in the world. In this model we combine all the
highest quality materials available and stitch them together
using specialised panelling methods which allows the 
best possible movement in a race suit, whilst being the 
strongest suit on the market.

- Pro Model X9 Race Suit with Covec

Adult Pricing - Pro Model X9 - for Air Jacket

What is the difference for an Air Jacket?
Longer shoulder stretch panels which allow for chest and
waist expansion when using an air jacket.
Extra stretch panel located across the shoulders to aid stretch
and extra air jacket expansion, plus slot for pull cord.

pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



- Speedway Bike Covers - Standard Model
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- Speedway Bike Covers - Pro Model

Fits Jawa/Stuha Frames - 35mm mudguard
Custom design & colours
Unlimited Logos
Optional fuel and blixt hand entrance
New bigger Zips for fastening the cover

All The Standard Model Features, plus;

Double Lined Stitching
Close engine fit design for better styling
Hidden zip entrance for clutch arm
Hole for ignition cable 
Stretch panel in front of seat for better durability
Choice of velcro fastening or pipe clips for frame

JRM / Stuha 
35mm Mudguard Standard

DS-SJ-35- 1

JRM / Stuha 
35mm Mudguard Standard

DS-SJ-35- 2

JRM / Stuha 
35mm Mudguard Pro Model

DS-SJ-35-PRO1

JRM / Stuha 
35mm Mudguard Pro Model

DS-SJ-35-PRO2

- Speedway Bike Front Fork Covers 
- clutch arm zip entrance

- Speedway Bike Chain Guards

JRM/Stuha
DS-CGC - 1

£70.83 + Vat
£85.00 inc vat

JRM/Stuha
DS-CGC - 2

£83.33 + Vat
£100.00 inc vat

JRM/Stuha 
DS-CGC - 3

£83.33 + Vat
£100.00 inc vat

= £200.00 + vat    /    £240.00 inc vat

Set includes 1x Bike Cover, 1x Front Fork Cover & 1x Clutch Arm Cover

Speedway Bike Front Fork Cover (bought on its own) = £79.00 + vat    / £95.00 inc vat

- P 4

Choose your cover material
Matte Finish Material Printed Vinyl Square Checker Nylon

JHR - TRAK Plus - Antig Templates 
+ Custom Covers available on request

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31

starD starD starD starD

= £225.00 + vat    /    £270.00 inc vat

Set includes 1x Bike Cover, 1x Front Fork Cover & 1x Clutch Arm Cover

pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



Antig 
Carb Cover 

DS-Antig80-1

JHR 
Carb Cover 
DS-JHR80-1

KLS
Carb Cover 
DS-KLS80-1

Antig
Frame Cover
DS-Antig80-2

JHR
Frame Cover
DS-JHR80-2

KLS
Frame Cover
DS-KLS80-2

Antig
for High Exhaust

DS-Antig80-3

JHR
Full Bike Cover
DS-JHR80-3

JHR
Full Bike Cover
DS-JHR80-4

KLS
Frame Cover
DS-KLS80-3

Antig
Full Bike Cover
DS-Antig80-4

- 85cc Speedway Bike Covers
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- 85cc Speedway Bike Front Fork Covers 

85cc Speedway Bike 
Front Fork Cover 
(bought on its own) 

£79.17 + vat
£95.00 inc vat

-Antig

-Jhr

-Kls

85cc Speedway Bike Cover Set 
= £200.00 + vat    /    £240.00 inc vat
Set includes 1x Pro Bike Cover, 1x Front Fork Cover

Antig / JHR
DS-CGC80 - 1
£70.83 + Vat

£85.00 inc vat

85cc Bike Transport Cover
DS-TC 85 - 1 

£150.00 + vat
£180.00 inc vat

+

- P 5

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31
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pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



Race Jacket Speedway
DS-RJS - 1 

 £41.66 + vat
£50.00 inc vat

Race Jacket (min Quantity 7 pieces) 
 £25.00 + vat

£30.00 inc vat

Race Jacket Speedway
DS-RJS - 2 

£50.00 + vat
£60.00 inc vat

Race Jacket Grasstrack
DS-RJG - 1 
£41.66 + vat

£50.00 inc vat

with removable pvc panel in;
yellow, green, blue, white, red

with removable number panel

1 3
3

2
2

23

23

23

23

- printed vinyl. 
- any design and with any logos
- one size that fits all with waist adjustment. 
- pvc backed for premium feel

- printed vinyl or sublimated nylon
- any design and with any logos 

- pvc backed
- scratch resistant coating

- side and shoulder adjustment with side release buckles

Race Jacket Grasstrack
DS-RJG - 2 
£50.00 + vat

£60.00 inc vat

- Race Jackets - Full Season Use

- Race Jackets - One off meeting event quality

- P 6

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31
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Complete seat weighs under 
500 grams!

*We can only recover D-Star Seats

D-Star Carbon - DS-SSC-02 - Carbon Fibre Speedway Seat 
= £120.83 + vat    /    £145.00 inc vat

- Speedway Seats - Carbon Fibre

7cm 8.5cm5cm 12cm

Super Tall

D-Star Carbon Seat Recovering*
= £75.00 + vat    /    £90.00 inc vat

new

pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



JHR 
DS-GJHR - 1

Nu-Trak - Twin Shock
DS-GNT - 1

RTS Viper
DS-GRTS - 1

Trak Plus Eng - 500cc
DS-GTP - 1

Antig - Mono Shock
DS-GAM - 1

Trak Plus Eng -250cc
DS-GTP - 2

Antig - Twin Shock
DS-GATS - 1

Trak Plus Eng - 125cc
DS-GTP - 3

JRM 
DS-GJ - 1

Stuha 
DS-JS - 2

BRM
DS-GBRM - 1

BRM + Appleton Mudguard
DS-GBRM - 2

500cc Standard
DS-SS - 1

500cc - WM Tuning
DS-SWM - 1

JRE - 500cc
DS-GJRE - 1

Hocob Longtrack - 500cc
DS-GHocob - 1

Trak Plus Eng - 100cc
DS-GTP - 4

- Grasstrack Bike Covers

- Sidecar Covers
Sidecar Cover = £116.67 + vat    /    £140.00 inc vat

Grasstrack Bike Cover = £125.00 + vat    /    £150.00 inc vat

- P 7

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31
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pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



Engine Warmer Cover
DS-EW - 1 

= £66.67 + vat   /   £80.00 inc vat

Carpet centre to protect wheel hub

For 19" and 22" Wheels

Bike Transport Cover
DS-TC - 1 

= £150.00 + vat   /   £180.00 inc vat

70cm x 
40cm x 
30cm

Custom Kit Bag - Standard
DS - KB - Standard 

= £187.50 + vat   /   £225.00 inc vat

Tyre Changing Mat
DS-TCM - 1 

= £58.33+ vat   /   £70.00 inc vat

- Accessories

Ÿ 1 Metre Wide x 2 Metre Long
 

Ÿ Any design & logos

Ÿ Carpet center attached to printed 
ends of the mat by velcro

Ÿ Easily interchangeable &
detachable for 
cleaning & transport.

Ÿ Each end of the mat to be made 
from either Printed Vinyl 
or Sublimated Nylon.

Ÿ 1.48 Metre Wide x 2 Metre Long
 

Ÿ Any design & logos

Ÿ Carpet center attached to printed 
ends of the mat by velcro

Ÿ Easily interchangeable &detachable 
or cleaning & transport.

Ÿ Each end of the mat to be made from 
either Printed Vinyl or 
Sublimated Nylon.

Pit Mat - Slim
DS-PM - 1 

= £158.33 + vat   /   £190.00 inc vat

Pit Mat - Sidecar
DS-PM - 3 

= £129.17 + vat   /   £145.00 inc vat

Pit Mat - Solo
DS-PM - 2 

= £108.33 + vat   /   £130.00 inc vat

Ÿ 80cm Wide x 2 Metre Long
 

Ÿ Any design & logos

Ÿ Carpet center (shown in grey)

Ÿ Made from Printed Vinyl only

Pit Chair with side table
DS-PC - 1 

= £70.83 + vat   /   £85.00 inc vat

Clutch Basket Cover
DS-CBC - 2 

= £29.17 + vat   /   £35.00 inc vat

- P 8

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31
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50cm x 
35cm x 
30cm

Ruck Sack - Hand Luggage Dimensions
DS - KB - Standard 

= £100.00 + vat   /   £120.00 inc vat

Helmet Bag 
DS - HB - Standard 

= £100.00 + vat   /   £120.00 inc vat

56cm x 
29cm x 
28cm

Engine Box Bag
DS - EB - Standard 

= £133.33 + vat   /   £160.00 inc vat

pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



Front Back

Sizes 
Adults - S - M - L - XL - 2XL

Kids - 3yrs - 4-5yrs- 6-8yrs - 9-11yrs - 12-14(XS Adult)

Race spec jerseys with v-neck collar 
Available in long and short sleeve.

- Sublimated Clothing & MX Jerseys

- P 9

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31
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- MX / Pitwear Jersey

Sublimated team clothing is becoming increasingly popular, as it gives you and your team a professional look able to showcase 
your team colours and sponsors.

We now offer a range of clothing to suit your needs, all made custom in your designs.

30+

60+

+ vat price

+ vat price

inc vat price

inc vat price

10+

10+

20+

30+

£31.79

£19.36

£38.15

£23.23

£27.63

£18.62

£33.16

£22.34

£25.13

£17.72

£30.16

£21.26

single
£66.67
£80.00

- T-shirt - Softshell

60+
+ vat price
inc vat price

10+ 30+
£47.78
£57.33

£46.18
£55.42

£44.59
£53.51

- Baselayer

60+
+ vat price
inc vat price

10+ 30+
£34.56
£41.47

£33.41
£40.09

£32.83
£39.40

60+
+ vat price
inc vat price

10+ 30+
£23.08
£27.70

£22.22
£26.64

£21.13
£25.36

- Polo Shirt - Track Top

60+
+ vat price
inc vat price

10+ 30+
£34.02
£40.82

£32.88
£39.46

£32.31
£38.77

- Hoodie

60+
+ vat price
inc vat price

10+ 30+
£40.89
£49.07

£39.53
£47.44

£38.85
£46.62

One off design fee of £50.00 + vat / £60.00 inc vat

For 2019, we are able to bring you a new range of sublimated clothing.

Minimum order quantity for the garments below is 10 pieces per garment, but the more you buy the cheaper the garments 
become!

example for pricing; if you have 10x tees, 10x softshell and 10x hoodies, the garment price will be the 30+ pricing

This set of clothing has a one off design fee, so you pay for the original setup, then all garments after than are a set price based 
on the order quantity.

Mens & Ladies fit

Mens & Ladies fit

pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



10cm high male hook veclro 5.2 metres

95cmFully Custom Air Fence Banners to promote at your track.

Made from strong printed vinyl you can advertise your 
sponsors with clear vibrant coloured graphics.

The banners fix to the fence with velcro so can be removed 
and cleaned with ease.

Standard size banners are 5.2m x 95cm
Other sizes can be made if you need.

Quantity pricing - per banner

2-5 x Banners - Fully Custom - artwork supplied
= £125.00 + vat / £150.00 inc vat

6-9 x Banners - Fully Custom - artwork supplied
= £120.83 + vat / £145.00 inc vat

10+ x Banners - Fully Custom - artwork supplied
= £116.67 + vat / £140.00 inc vat

Any banners that need artwork created will be subject to a £30.00 inc vat design fee

- Pop Up Banners

1 x Pop up banner = £66.67 + vat / £80.00 inc vat

2 x Pop up banner = £125.00 + vat / £180.00 inc vat 

3 x Pop up banner = £175.00 + vat / £210.00 inc vat

Prices with Artwork supplied in vector format (.pdf .eps)

Your Name Here
www.your-web-address.com

All your 
sponsors 

here

MCS Ltd

Pop-up banners are the perfect way to show off your team.

Give your brand and sponsors the perfect exposure at race meetings. 
Pop-up banners come in a lightweight travel bag and can be erected 
in less than a minute very simply.

The design and style of your Pop-up banner can be made to 
incorporate your team colours and sponsors, you can even have 
race photos of you to make the banner attractive to fans. 
Design wise, sky’s the limit!

Make use of our multi Pop-up banner deals to help you save money 
and created the perfect professional pit bay. 
Multi buy prices are for reprints of the same Pop-up banner design.

85cm Wide

2
 m

e
tre

s 

- Air Fence Banners

- P 10

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31
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Any banners that need artwork created will be subject to a £30.00 inc vat design fee 

1 x Banner - Fully Custom  - artwork supplied
= £133.33 + vat / £160.00 inc vat

pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



Sport Amour
XS-S-M-L-XL

= £120.83 + vat / £144.99 inc vat

 Sport Amour
XS-S-M-L-XL

= £133.33 + vat / £159.99 inc vat

Two Piece Outfit
Long Sleeves 

DS-CS - 2

All in one Catsuit
DS-CS - 1

D-Star Custom Promo Full Cat Suit - Any Colour and Design* 
= £116.67 + vat / £140.00 inc vat

D-Star Custom Promo Top - Any Colour and Design*  
= £58.33 + vat / £70.00 inc vat

D-Star Custom Promo Bottoms/Leggings - Any Colour and Design* 
 = £58.33 + vat / £70.00 inc vat

*promo outfits are subject to a one off 
design fee per item type 
= £65.00 + vat / £78.00 inc vat

Two Piece Outfit
Short Sleeves 

DS-CS - 3

Two Piece Outfit 
Flared Bottoms

DS-CS - 4

Front Back Front FrontBack BackFront Back

Ÿ If you’re looking for professional promotional startline/ grid girl outfits then check out our custom dye sublimated lycra suits. They are made from 
stretchy material to hug the models figure and fit girls from size 6-12.

Ÿ Use the suits to gain maximum exposure at events by having your logos on show. Models are used to grab attention so putting your logo in prime 
positions will boost your brand when visible in photos and tv coverage.

Ÿ There are no limitations when it comes to design, we can produce any colour suits you want and to any design. We can even do different colour 
versions to indicate grid positions at no extra cost!

Ÿ Once you have your ideas and logos email them to us and we can design them. We will then send you the design proof before they are 
manufactured.

- Forcefield Body Armour

- Promotional Startline Lycra Outfits

Pro Pants X-V2
XS-S-M-L-XL

= £158.33 + vat / £189.99 inc vat

Pro Shorts X-V2
XS-S-M-L-XL

= £99.99 + vat / £119.99 inc vat

Pro Tubes X-V2- Knee/ Elbow 
S-M-L 

= £58.33 + vat / £69.99 inc vat

Back Protector PRO 2K 
Dynamic S-M-L-Lds M -Lds L - 
= £112.49 + vat / £134.99 inc vat

Pro Shirt X-V2 - 
XS-S-M-L-XL- with Back Insert 
= £182.50 + vat / £219.99 inc vat

can be used for elbows or knees

- P 11

+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global
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Hampshire, England, 
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VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31
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Pro Shirts available without 
back insert 

- see price list for details

pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat



Germany
Sirg Schützbach

Zweirad Schützbach
Annabergstr. 27
88255 Baindt

Languages Spoken:
German, English 

Tel.: +497502912584
Mobil.: +49 170/8016512
www.speedway-parts.de

sirg.schuetzbach
@d-starracewear.co.uk

Denmark
Team KL Support

Kristian & Jens Lund 

KL Support
Rottarpvej 15 
6855 
Outrup
Denmark 

Languages Spoken:
English, Danish

+61657886

www.klsupport.dk
mail@klsupport.dk

UK- Worldwide
Chris Johnson - D-Star

D-Star Racewear
Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Island
Hampshire
PO11 0ED
England

Languages Spoken:
English 

Tel : +44 7771 556 065
www.d-starracewear.co.uk
info@d-starracewear.co.uk

Sweden / Norway
Camilla Albrechtsen

Taleryd norrgården 1 
57397 
Tranås
Sweden

Languages Spoken:
Swedish, English

+46702183919

c.albrechtsen@outlook.com

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears

@dstarracewear
www.instagram.com/dstarracewear

@dstarracewear
www.twitter.com/#!/dstarracewear

Itlay
D.R.C 

(Diamond Racing Component)
Oskar Monguzzi

Oskar Monguzzi
via roma 50 
37041 
albaredo d'adige (verona )
Itlay

Languages Spoken:
Italian, English

0039 3456788116

diamondracing@libero.it

Australia
James Pearson Racing 

Graham Pearson

8 Horizons Place
Kellyville
NSW
2155
Australia

Languages Spoken:
English

+61 422209986

gpeo@bigpond.com

- Dstar Agents 

Sweden
Emma Nyren

Rahusvagen
Sweden

Languages Spoken:
Swedish, English

+46706668915

dstaremma@gmail.com

pay no VAT if you order from outside the UK and provide us with a valid VAT Number
all pricing in gbp pound sterling and include UK vat
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+44 (0)7771 556 065
info@dstar.global 
www.dstar.global

www.facebook.com/dstarracewears
instagram @dstarracewear

twitter - @dstarracewear

Unit 5 Furniss Way
Hayling Billy Business Centre
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire, England, 
PO11 0ED
VAT Number: GB 125 6324 31

starD starD starD starD
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